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THE
TRAVEL through ADVENTURE
ISSUE
I recently attended a stewardship conference where the topics focused on
generosity, creativity, and relationships. I was struck by the first keynote address in which the speaker, the
Rev. Dr. Anthony Bailey, talked about
God’s generosity was subversive –
very subversive. “God is all about
everyone, not some over others.” He
traced this message throughout Scripture to show how God cares for and
loves all the nations, all the people. They are all God’s.
This message carries through the
New Testament as the Good News
expands to reach the Gentiles and
eventually the entire world.
You see, God’s generosity cannot be
stopped.

In this edition of our magazine, we’ll
explore some of these same topics. You’ll read stories of adventure
and learning – stories of generosity
and stewardship.
We’ll focus in on the story of Ruth
and Naomi – a story that is grounded
in God’s generosity and care. It is also a story that shows the importance
of relationship and generosity.
I hope these stories are edifying and
provoke you to experience God’s radical generosity in news ways.
Blessings!

Pastor Matthew Best

God is subversive and will extend
God’s generosity despite humanity’s
effort to contain God.
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BEING

THANKFUL
IS GOOD FOR YOU

H e r e ’s W hy . . .
by Lloyd E. Sheaffer

As I shuffle into the early years of my
eighth decade, I am for the first time
feeling my age. Modern medicine with
its scalpels, robotic lasers, titanium
body parts, and big-pharma concoctions has kept me tottering along; nevertheless, the physical limitations that
accompany aging are eroding my long
cherished pride of self-reliance and
sufficiency.
By some views I could pull up my lap
robe, tune the thirty-two inch
flatscreen to TVLand, and babble unsought advice to those who might stop
by the mountainside abode.
However, to the distress of some and
the delight of others, I have decided
not to capitulate to despair, instead
adjusting once again my attitude.
A couple of months ago a favorite
blogger, David Lose, reported on his
friend who decided to respond to the
oft asked query “How are you?” with
something different from the autoresponse “Fine.” She instead began
answering with “I’m grateful.”
“‘I’m grateful.’ My colleague chose her
words with care. She wanted to make
PHOTO CREDIT: Sta

a point. That gratitude is not only a
response to good fortune but also a
choice we make,” notes Lose. “And
giving voice to gratitude is a choice
with consequences, for as we express
our gratitude, we affect those around
us, even shape the reality in which we
live.”
Since reading Pastor Lose’s post, I
have been using the response more
and more; particularly I use the response when talking with the clients I
encounter in my volunteering at New
Digs Ministry. Our non-profit serves
those in the region who are rebuilding
their lives after experiencing a range of
setbacks, from homelessness to addiction to abusive relationships to fires or
floods; often they have literally nothing. Nonetheless, it is not uncommon
for them to respond to my “I’m grateful” with something like “So am I” or
“Me, too.” These succinct, polite exchanges in the aisles of a warehouse
routinely lead to neighborly conversations and new insights about how rich
our lives are, even if lacking trappings
of modern-day comfort and worldly
success.
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Expressing gratitude leads to more than insightful conversation.
A Harvard Medical School publication, Giving Thanks
Can Make You Happier, explains, “In positive psychology research, gratitude is strongly and consistently associated with greater happiness. Gratitude helps people
feel more positive emotions, relish good experiences,
improve their health, deal with adversity, and build
strong relationships.”
Beyond these results a Time Magazine report summarizes further specific medical and social benefits of being grateful: you’ll have a healthier heart; you might get
more shuteye; it makes you more optimistic; gratitude
helps you make new friends; and being thankful improves physical health.
Finally, an article posted on forbes.com, notes that, in
addition to the benefits listed in the two previous reports, feeling and living with gratitude offer further
benefits.
(1) “Gratitude improves psychological health. Gratitude reduces a multitude of toxic emotions, ranging
from envy and resentment to frustration and regret.”
(2) “Gratitude enhances empathy and reduces aggression. Grateful people are more likely to behave in a
prosocial manner, even when others behave less
kind.”

S h oede

(3) “Gratitude improves self-esteem. Rather than becoming resentful toward people who have more
money or better jobs—which is a major factor in
reduced self-esteem—grateful people are able to
appreciate other people’s accomplishments.”
(4) “Gratitude increases mental strength. Recognizing
all you have to be thankful for – even during the
worst times of your life – fosters resilience.”
My resolution for each year remaining is to respond “I
am grateful” when someone wonders how I am.
I am grateful that ships require a long time and a large
arc to turn. I am grateful that Dr. J.—my physician, not
the former graceful NBA dunker—knows how to keep
my organs in tune. I am grateful that, despite a baker’s
dozen of years of living on a fixed income, my wife and
I need less and less and thus can share more with others in need. I am grateful that I have come to realize I
can no longer do everything myself but know I have
good family and friends and trustworthy professionals
who can do well what I need to be done.
So if we pass each other on the street and you recognize me and ask how I am, let me buy you a cup or two
of coffee while I tell you why I am grateful and why I

truly am fine.
© 2017 by Lloyd E. Sheaffer (PennLive/Patriot-News monthly community
columnist). Modified and used with permission of the author.
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WHEN GOD CAME “TAPPING”
HOW TAPOLOGY SAVED MY FAITH

PHOTO PROVIDED BY: the autho

by Abby Leidigh/ Tapology Coordinator

I have always been someone who questions. Why?
Why does the ocean look blue? Why should I learn physics?
Why do people bow in other countries? Why do we exist?
Here I was amidst a group of people I did not know
asking more pain-filled questions. Questions from
deep doubts and uncertainty. What would they think of me
if they knew I was confused about the Bible? That I struggle
with praying and cry constantly at night because I am not sure
about this whole Christian-thing. Would they want me around?
On a chilly October evening in 2017, these thoughts
clouded my mind as I sat around a group of people at
Tapology. Our group was discussing the Las Vegas
mass shooting that had just occurred hours earlier. I
was grappling with the fact that 58 more people had
been senselessly murdered and the reality of knowing
that my faith was in distress. A 22 year-old recent college graduate, I was drowning in my first year of teach-

ing. Just a year prior, I had left the Catholic Church,
the only faith I had known my entire life. I had asked
numerous theological questions but was shut down by
most Catholic priests and teachers. My faith was wavering. I had done everything that devoted Catholics
do: went to Mass frequently, prayed the Liturgy of the
Hours and the rosary, journeyed to Confession, and
tithed the pittance I made in college.
Still, I found my relationship with God drifting further
and further away. Questions consumed my thoughts:
Was God even real? Was Jesus really the Son of God? If there
is a God, why does God let bad things happen in this world?
How could God ever love me?

Desperate to try and wrap my head around my doubts
and questions, I left the Catholic community during
my senior year of college. I was immediately deserted
by my campus priest and my Catholic friends. My best
ANASTAS IS | SP RING
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friends Lauran and Kyle began introducing me to their
faith as part of a denomination called Lutheran. I had no
clue what the Lutheran church was or what they believed;
in Catholic school, I had been taught that the Catholic
Church was the one true church.
As college graduation loomed, I began attending various
denominations in an attempt to figure out what I believed.
I included a Lutheran church so I could see what Lauran
and Kyle had been telling me about.
St. Paul Lutheran Church in Carlisle was the third denomination I attended. I visited on Easter Sunday and found
that I really enjoyed the service. I decided I would pause
my “church hunting” to attend this Lutheran service again.
One Sunday became two. Two months became four. My
church hunting ceased. This third church ended up being
the one where I felt some small movement begin to stir in
my heart.

Co e to TAPOLOGY he e e talk
a out issues a d theolog that
ate s o e so e old d i ks. All a e
el o e.

As easy as it was finding a church that I agreed with and
liked attending, meeting people at St. Paul was challenging
for me. I felt out of place at church. Nobody was aware
that I was new and I was not approached by members until
a few weeks after I began attending. Even after I started
meeting people, there were not a lot of young adults
around. I struggled to get involved in ministries. My prayer
life dwindled and my questions about my faith continued
to soar. Why did God bring me to this church just to be alone?

_______________________________
JUNE THEME: Could God e a o a
o is God st i tl ale? Does God e e
ha e a ge de ?
_______________________________

Around this time, someone encouraged me to attend a new
event called Tapology. Tapology was starting as a once a
month gathering of people from a few churches to discuss
faith over food and drinks. As someone who does not
drink alcohol, I chalked it up to yet another thing that
would make me an outsider. Yet as the evening arrived, I
got into my car, pulled into the parking lot where Tapology
was meeting, and sat at a wooden table with a group of
strangers I did not know.
The conversation began around the Las Vegas shooting.
The question was posed: How should the church respond to mass
shootings? Too anxious and scared of scorn, I stayed silent
and observed. As ideas were thrown around and suggestions were shared, someone mentioned gun control. I
turned to hear a soft spoken gentleman speak up. He began to profess his beliefs about upholding the second

FIRST SUNDAYS : - : PM
Up o i g dates … /2, / , a d /

Hosted at:

DESPERATE TIMES BREWERY
CARLISLE SPRING S RD
CARLISLE, PA
Tapolog
as fou ded i
t o lo al
hu hes: St. Paul Luthe a Chu h i Ca lisle
a d St. Stephe Luthe a Chu h i Ne Ki gsto . Si e the , o e a d o e people ha e
joi ed to e jo food, al oholi a d o al oholi e e ages, f ie dship, a d fello ship. Ea h
o th, e dis uss a dife e t topi elated to
faith. We i ite the uesio e s, the dou te s,
the elie e s, a d all people f o all alks of
life, de o i aio s, a d faith t adiio s to joi
fo this o thl e e t.
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amendment. Though a Christian, he felt that our response as a church should not be to demand gun control to solve our mass shooting problem. You could
have heard a pin drop. I scanned the table and
watched the participants’ various reactions. After a few
moments of silence, a person spoke up: “Thank you
for sharing your thoughts with us.”
At that exact moment, time stood still. I felt like the
hand of God nudged me on the shoulder. It was as if
God whispered in my most inward thoughts: It is okay
that you have doubts and reservations. Trust in Me. Trust in
My process. This is a safe place.
My fear and anxiety subsided. I felt a rush of relief.
Why was I here? There was a reason that God had
brought me to Tapology – it was a place to ask the
questions that I had not been allowed to ask in my
Catholic community. Do Heaven and Hell really exist?
Will the Book of Revelation happen someday? What happens
when we die? Do we have to have faith to be a Christian? Do
Christians believe in ghosts?

Since that evening, I have posed numerous questions
like these and others at Tapology. My ability to share
my doubts and uncertainties has allowed others to
share the faith topics that fill their hearts. Tapology
has changed my view about what the word
“fellowship” means. Fellowship is not a place for the
saints, but a place for the sinners to gather and grow
together.
Through my time attending Tapology during the last
two years, I have seen God at work in our group. A
young woman afraid to talk has found the strength to
voice her thoughts. Another man struggling with his
faith journey has found the freedom to express his
challenges. People from all age groups, churches, and
walks of life have come together over food and drink
to laugh, talk, and be together.
Tapology has become a church of sorts that gathers
the first Sunday of each month to reflect and cultivate
friendships. Participants have invited outside friends
who have invited other friends, and our numbers continue to grow. My own faith has steadied, and I have
grown to become quite involved in numerous ministries at St. Paul and in the greater Carlisle community.
Though questions continue to pop up in my mind, I
still hear the voice of God assuring me that it is okay
to question. I guess God figured that Tapology would
be the best place to “tap” my shoulder and reclaim me

as His own. Thanks be to God that He did!
__________________________________

… Thi d Satu da of ea h o th at : PM ...
S T S T EPH EN LU TH ERAN CHU RCH
WEST MAIN ST., NEW KINGSTOWN, PA
Up o i g dates: / , / , /

***Interested in joining Tapology? We meet the first Sunday of
each month from 5-7 pm at Desperate Times Brewery (1201
Carlisle Springs Road) in Carlisle. Find out more information
on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/TapologyCarlisle/

E jo a deli ious ho e- ooked eal follo ed
so e ki d of ela ed a i it . Details of ea h
o th’s e u a d e te tai e t a e fou d
at
.StStephe LC.o g lose to ea h e e t.
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Recipe for ...

LOAVES & FISHES
Feeds: 99
Prep Time: 15 hrs.

(sort of)

(menu planning, shopping, set up, cooking, packaging, & clean up)

by Sally John/ Social Ministry
INGREDIENTS:
6-10 people; various ages, sizes, and shapes
1 synod hunger grant
Various aluminum pans (approx. 24) & plastic containers
Aluminum foil, Press and Seal wrap, packing tape
25 paper bags
Lots of groceries
1 husband; possessing great tolerance
1 Tide stick
DIRECTIONS
• Apply for synod grant; give thanks upon its receipt
• Meet to plan menus for a variety of freezable casseroles and soups
• Buy groceries for 16 casseroles and 8 quarts of
soup
• Buy groceries for 50 simple meals in order to restock Emergency Food Bank
• Ask husband for help carrying food items into
church kitchen
• Use Tide stick on husband’s pants after the soup
stock spills
• Set up several cooking stations, a wrapping station, and a Food Bank station
• Take a quick time-out for participants to eat their
brown bag lunches
• Begin prepping casseroles by frying hamburger,
chopping vegetables, mixing sauces, boiling pasta,
cooking chicken
• Look at pictures of participants’ grandchildren
• Assemble casseroles while chatting, singing, and

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

laughing
Bake cookies to take to next several fellowship
nights at Flying J
Take a few minutes to appreciate a participant’s
crocheting project
Wrap casseroles, label with recipe cards, freeze
Sample cookies that broke and just couldn’t possibly be packaged for distribution
Assemble emergency meals (easy mac, canned
stews, Ramen noodles, soups, tuna, crackers, peanut butter, canned veggies, fruit cups, applesauce,
raisins, pretzels, granola bars, etc.) to be given out
to anyone in a crisis situation
Pose for brief photo session with casseroles
Wash dishes and clean up

YIELD
• 99 meals to distribute to shut-ins, people recovering from hospital stays, and those who approach
St. Stephen in need
• Fellowship with friends
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LEARNING
desert between Jerusalem and Jericho, we collected
water from the Jordan River, and we floated in the
Dead Sea … and all of these things were very powerful
and moving, especially when we imagined and
envisioned Jesus and his family and
friends in these places.

Sindyanna of Galilee, produces award winning
olive oil and olive oil products. Here, Nadia offers
us a tasting of each type of oil - extra peaceful, extra hopeful, extra unified and extra positive.

In March of this year, I had the opportunity to lead a
group of six women on a ten-day pilgrimage to the
Holy Land. It was my second visit to this area of the
world but my first as a trip leader and it was a daunting
task, as this was not just a sightseeing tour. Our program was designed so that we would visit holy sites
specific and relevant to biblical women as well as organizations and ministries overseen by and serving
women living in the Holy Land today.
Our travel company, Good Shepherd Travel, provided
us with a varied program, beginning with three days in
the area around the Sea of Galilee, and six days in the
Jerusalem/Bethlehem area. They made sure that we
saw many of the “must-do” sites: Mount of the Beatitudes, Church of the Multiplication, Nazareth, Capernaum, Mount of Olives, Via Dolorosa, Church of the
Holy Sepulcher, Church of the Nativity, and the Baptismal Site of Jesus Qumran. We walked the Old Cities
of Jerusalem and Bethlehem, we traveled through the

But what was even more powerful to
our small band of pilgrims were the
times when we were afforded the
opportunity to really see Jesus in the
remarkable people we met along the
journey – people who continue to live
and love in the conflicted and complicated
Holy Land of today.
We visited Sindyanna of Galilee, a non-profit organization led by a team of Arab and Jewish women working
to create social change from the ground up. They create
award-winning olive oil products using sustainable
methods, and they are committed to providing skills and
employment opportunities for women on a schedule
that works for them. It was inspiring for us to see the
older women teaching young women traditional methods of basket weaving – methods that we’re a generation away from being forgotten. Carol, a woman in our
group, sat and talked with one of the weavers who was
working on a “practice” project (she was learning how
to form the base of a basket, which, on its own, could
serve as a trivet). Carol asked about purchasing one of
the trivets, and the weaver with whom she had been
talking handed her the very piece she had been working
on, providing Carol with an especially meaningful souvenir.
Another morning was spent touring the Mar Elias Educational Institution (MEEI) in Ibilin, near Nazareth.
ANASTAS IS | SP RING
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FROM LIVING STONES
by Marianne Brock
The school, envisioned and founded by retired Archbishop Elias Chacour, serves Muslim and Christian students from kindergarten through high school. Chacour,
known to all in the village as “Abouna” or “Father” is
well-known for his commitment to peace and reconciliation between Arabs and Jews and he insistent that the
campus of the MEEI should serve as a mountain of
light and an academy of peace. Samar, our host for the
morning, spoke lovingly of the many students at the
MEEI and repeatedly told us that there is no difference
in experience or treatment. “All of the students, whether Christian or Muslim, are precious in God’s eye,” Samar told us, “and so they are all precious to us.”

Especially powerful were our visits to Hebron and the

The Aida Refugee Camp is the most tear gassed place in the
world, and yet its residents live each day with hopeful resilience
in the face of injustice and oppression.

Aida refugee camp in Bethlehem, where we saw
firsthand the realities of daily life for so many Palestinians. Forced from their homes and living with travel and
employment restrictions, simply greeting each new day
is an act of resistance. Our pilgrims were horrified and
moved to tears on multiple occasions, only to be inspired in the next moments by an outpouring of hospitality or evidence of steadfast resilience.
Certainly none of us will soon forget the sight of Palestinian children carrying their buckets and jugs of watery
relief agency soup past the IDF guards on the abandoned Street of Martyrs in Hebron – but we will never
forget the hospitality of Abed, who operated the only
remaining shop on that street. When we returned from

Palestinian boys walking along the Street of Martyrs to collect
their families soup ration from the relief agency.
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our walk, we found that Abed had set out chairs for
each of us and he had prepared mint tea and coffee for
us. While we were still trying to absorb the injustices we
had witnessed, Abed told us of his children and his
nineteen grandchildren and the joy they brought to his
heart every day.
Nor will we forget the Key of Return Shop, the tiny
storefront in the refugee camp where a young man,
maybe fourteen years old, sold jewelry and trinkets
made from the spent canisters of tear gas bombs that
are frequently tossed into the streets by guards in the
nearby towers. Our guide shared with us that the key of
return was a symbol of hope for these refugees, as nearly every family brought the key to their former home
with them into the camp so that they would be ready to
return home when permitted.

still living here today.”
Marianne Brock is a Deacon in the ELCA, and the Associate
Executive Director of the Lutheran Camping Corporation of
Central PA. She has several pilgrimages to the Holy Land in the
works, including another specifically for women (March 2020).
Trip information will be available at www.tourtheholylands.com.

PHOTO CREDIT: C eati e Co
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Our trip to the Holy Land was not at all what we anticipated but it was so very much more. We thought we

were going to walk in the footsteps of Jesus and the
women who followed him; instead we were deeply affected by the stories of our contemporary followers of
Jesus. It was best summed up by Rhadia, our host at
Sabeel Nazareth, an ecumenical, grassroots liberation
theology movement among Palestinian Christians. She
told us that people come from all over the world to see
the ancient stones of the Holy Land, but we had the
opportunity to see, hear, and learn from the “living
stones, the descendants of the first followers of Jesus,

Ice Crea Social & Ga e Night
F ida , Ju e

at :

PM

ST STEPHEN EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
West Mai St, Ne Ki gsto , PA
We’ll p o ide Toll-House ookies, i e ea , a d
d i ks. You a e e ou aged to i g ou fa o ite
ga e to pla a d a s a k to sha e. All ages elo e.
Joi us fo this fu , ela i g ight togethe .

CHICKEN BBQ
JUNE

AM- PM

ST STEPHEN EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
West Mai St, Ne Ki gsto , PA

$ i cludes half chicke ,
chips, & roll
Hosted y/ enefits :
S outs BSA Troop 8
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Mapping the Faith Adventure
Thoughts on the Bible Story of Ruth & Naomi
by Greg John, Adult Sunday School Teacher
For Naomi, Judah was home and Moab was a foreign land.
For Ruth, Moab was home and Judah was a foreign land.
Either woman may have considered the exhausting
journey in either direction an adventure, a forced move
into the unknown, a "good" move only when compared
to the real threat of staying put, a matter of very high
anxiety, a high-risk undertaking with little chance of a
positive outcome -- or all the above.

Their cultures and their circumstances undoubtedly left
them with much to fear about their futures and little in
which to rejoice. However, as Ruth's story reached its
end, Ruth (and by extension, Naomi) found much in
which to rejoice; her trip into the unknown had a positive conclusion that reverberated through the ages -and even continues to do so for Christians today.
In some small way our week-to-week Sunday Church
School (SCS) engagement can take us on our own
"Ruth journeys" if we see a journey not so much in
terms of geographical change, but more so in terms of
change in Biblical knowledge, spirit, perceptions, and
interpersonal relations.
On any given Sunday we may find each other at
"home," comfortable with the ways we live out our
faith; on other Sundays we may find ourselves or our
fellow faith travelers (or both) in various "foreign lands"
with each one seeking a place to call "home." SCS gives
us the opportunity to further explore and contemplate
God's intentions for our own journeys through Word
exploration, interpretation, and discussion.

I once heard it said that a map will take you anywhere if
you don't know where you are and where you want to
go; a successful journey requires knowledge of both.
Human fickleness being what it is can lead us to misread the maps of our spiritual journeys in the absence of
communal teaching and discussion of the "tour
book" (the Bible) -- that which we seek to enable in our
SCS programs. Hearing about the joys and sorrows of
the journeys of others along with their reflections on
our own journey stories with God's love as exemplified
by Jesus and God's Word at the center help develop
faith and the encouragement to witness. Yes, this helps
us to accurately assess where we are and where we want
to go.
While coloring book versions of our "maps" form the
very important beginnings of our faith journeys, age
does not set these "maps" in epoxy, never again to be
modified once we reach our adulthood. Our "maps"
need to grow as we grow.
Continued spiritual growth requires nurturing, the sort
of nurturing that SCS participation can provide. To
those who join with us on Sunday mornings -- young
and old, my prayers are that you are receiving such nurturing, and that through these SCS experiences you are
helping (inside and outside the classroom) to positively
impact others in their own faith journeys.
Interested in trying out Sunday Church School? At St. Stephen,
classes meet weekly at 10:30AM. Our summer programs begin
on June 2 and are available for all ages.
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RUTH &
NAOMI
by S ta cy Schr oed er

PHOTO CREDIT: Sta

S h oede

This two-part poem gives voice to Ruth and Naomi, a Moab and a Hebrew woman bound together by circumstance. While
social structure and cultural expectations in Bible times were much different than today, it doesn’t take to much digging to
hit on some universal themes.
A decade earlier, Naomi, her husband, and two sons had moved to Moab to escape the drought in Bethlehem. In time,
Naomi is widowed and both sons marry, one of them to Ruth. When Naomi’s sons also die, the other daughter-in-law
decides to be move on in her home community. Ruth stubbornly refuses, making the non-traditional plan to return to Bethlehem with Naomi. You can read more about these women and what comes next in the Old Testament book of Ruth.

NAOMI
I hear her laugh and
cannot believe she is still with me.

Her name—Ruth—means
friend
and that she certainly is and more.
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I have lost so much in my life
and yet
I have gained a daughter such as this,
one who will leave her land and
all that she knows to
cast her lot with an aging mother-in-law.

Ruth is young.
She is beautiful.
She is a widow, yes, but
her life could still be so many things
and even so she chooses me.
The world is full of hardship and sorrow
but still the sun rises
and joy bubbles up like a spring
from the most unexpected sources.
RUTH
When I was a little girl
studying the faces of the shepherds,
I never imagined my husband

I never expected to be alone again so
soon.
No man, no babies,
and an uncertain future.
One thing God has granted me still remains.
A mother-in-law, Naomi,
whose name means all that is pleasant,
and that she is.
She has lost a husband too,
and two sons.
How can I leave her?
My friends say Find another husband, start
over.
You are still young.
That is true.
Young enough to start over in a new land
with the kind woman who journeys here
beside me.

would come from a faraway land.

We are, each of us, little streams
tumbling toward the Jordan.
Our paths are not always straight

And when we wed

but we move forever forward.
PHOTO CREDIT: Sta
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Book Review
by Mike Kulikauskas
Last October I had the opportunity to attend a Stewardship workshop at Trinity Lutheran in Camp Hill.
The keynote speaker, Mark Allan Powell, addressed us
concerning the biblical basis for discussing how we
obtain, use and accumulate wealth, and how changing
our focus on money can have life changing outcomes
leading to a happier, more joy filled life. This wasn’t
the “stewardship” talk I expected; I still carried the
perception that stewardship was more about fund raising. The 1½ hour presentation felt
like about fifteen minutes! I was
curious to know more and when I
got home I searched for, found,
and purchased his book Giving to
God – The Bible’s Good News about
Living a Generous Life online.

Reading the book produced a
number of “Ah-ha” moments and
caused me to reflect on how I developed my feelings about money,
its use, and how I used it to support my life’s passions including
the church. I grew up in a Lutheran family. Because of my dad’s
job, we worshipped together each
Sunday but didn’t get to Sunday
school. I can remember putting
some coins in the offering plate
and seeing my mom put in an offering envelope but I don’t remember my parents ever
talking about the amount given. As I grew older, my
coins became a dollar or two and honestly from about
age sixteen to sometime in my late twenties that dollar
or two was my every Sunday habit. It truly was a habit,
I didn’t make a conscious decision about the amount
or put any thought into where the money came from
or how it might be used. I put that dollar or two in the
offering because that is what I had always done. Many

follow people that model of giving, it is an unconscious act, done without much thought.
Powell’s book acknowledges that we don’t like to talk
about money inside or outside of the church context.
He makes the point however that Jesus talks about
money a lot, second only to love. He thoroughly supports his ideas with biblical references. He helps one
realize where all that we have truly comes from and to
whom it all truly belongs. Reading this text opened my
eyes to a new and deeper
understanding about of
stewardship, helped me to
more fully appreciate the
offering within our worship
service and caused me to
reevaluate where and how
the money I receive is spent.
I no longer unconsciously
put some money in the offering. Sacrificing to God
has become a deliberate decision.
Our attitudes about money
have a significant impact on
every aspect of our daily life
and the relationships we
build. Mark Allan Powell’s
book provides a different
lens through which to examine your relationship with money, and your attitudes
about its accumulation and use.
See the next page for an invite to participate in a study on this
book during Sunday church school.
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GIVING TO GOD BOOK STUDY
Sundays, June 2—July 7 from 10:30-11:30AM
S T S T EPH EN LU TH ERAN CHU RCH
WEST MAIN ST., NEW KINGSTOWN, PA

While e a e all hesita t to talk a out o e —espe iall ou o e —ou Lo d Jesus spoke a out it f e ue tl . E e thi g e ha e is a git f o God ut so ei es it’s
ha d to k o just ho to gi e a k to God. Ma k Alla Po ell’s Gi i g to God sho s us
a a to a ete life a d a ete elaio ship ith God a d ith ou o e . Po ell
p ese ts ste a dship as a a t of o ship, a e p essio of faith, a d a dis ipli e fo
spi itual g o th. The i st si eeks of ou Adult Su
e Su da S hool ill use Po ell’s ook a d its a o pa i g ideo se ies to e a i e ho
e a faithfull use ou
i e, tale ts, a d o e to deepe ou elaio ship ith the God to ho
e elo g.
All a e el o e to ate d.
PHOTO CREDIT: Matthe Best

Those ho ish a o o
leade Mike Kulikauskas at

o pu hase a op to ead. Quesio s? Co ta t stud
/ Kulikos @ o ast. et.

KAIROS CONNECTIONS
Many of us have gone through the process of financing (or refinancing) a home. The amount of information the financial institutions request is daunting.
I had submitted the initial materials and then, after a
dozen email exchanges, finally got everything needed
by the decision makers to determine if my loan would
be approved.
Late Monday afternoon, I got a letter from the bank
requesting four items that I had already submitted,
frustrating to say the least. I would have to call the
next day and speak to the assistant manager (let’s call
her Fran) to see what issues remained. Tuesday morning, my call finds Fran out of the office, but I am assured that she will call me when she returns.
In the meantime, I travel to a scheduled church meeting for a new ministry, Arkaios (New Beginnings). The
goal is to find a way to help the families living in area
motels/hotels to transition to better places to raise a
family.
After the ministry meeting, I finally connect with Fran.
In the course of our conversation, I mention the meeting I just left. I get the answer to my paperwork question, everything is okay. What a relief!

by Mike Kulikauskas

Then Fran surprises me by asking for more information about Arkaios…

I explain that St Stephen provides several outreach
programs to help our homeless neighbors, for example
Dinner with Friends and The Flying J Ministry. In the
course of these projects, we have become aware of a
large population of working families who can manage
to pay large hotel/motel bills to keep their children
from living out of the family car but are then unable to
save enough to get into stable housing that is conducive to raising a family. Our goal is to find a way to
help these families succeed.
I ask, Fran, would you like more information?

Her answer is an immediate yes. She wants to be part
of the effort to make our community a better place for
everyone.
As I drive home it hits me … if I hadn’t gotten that
frustrating letter, I wouldn’t have been talking with
Fran and she wouldn’t have heard about Arkaios and
may never have had the opportunity to help.
God surely brings us together in the most surprising
and unexpected of ways!
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WHY CAMP MATTERS
by Caroline Sheaffer
It was the last week of August and our granddaughter
Lacey was spending the week with us before starting fifth
grade. She and I were having a casual one-on-one conversation. Like many typical ten-year-olds in her community
who live in households with working parents, once school
is out, she attends several camps each summer--Girl Scout
camp, Penn State Science camp, a local nature camp, Y
camp, etc. This was her second year of attending Camp
Nawakwa, a family tradition.
She was reflecting on each summer camp experience. “I
LOVE Nawakwa! It is by far my favorite summer camp.
(I’ve heard this thousands of time already, but the next part was new
to me.) I never feel closer in my relationship to God than
when I’m at Nawakwa,” she initiated. I queried what
specifically is her favorite part at Nawakwa. “The
worship!” She went on to describe the songs and energy
during the worship.
I have to admit that hearing a ten-year turned on by worship and feeling close to God was an unexpected gift that
day. Her parents weren’t surprised. “If she had her way,
she would spend the entire summer at Nawakwa,” they
laughed. I felt a need to share her excitement with the
camp director who appreciated receiving positive feedback
on that particular day.
While Lacey’s Lutheran church does not provide financial
support for campers., camp “wannabes” among our
congregation who wish to attend but need financial
support can apply for help here at St. Stephen thanks to a
fund set up by the Ebersole family years ago.
Church camps are in great competition with other summer
camps that may sound more appealing to youth. Sports
camps, music camps, travel camps, and the ones I listed
above all vie for the attention of same young demographics. It is tough for church camps to compete and
remain in business. Their attendance is dwindling; maintenance on property is expensive; qualified personnel to run
them is tough to find and train. How long can they survive?

Church camping is an important part of our ministry. Our
synod is fortunate to offer both Nawakwa and Kirchenwald for youth, family, confirmation, retreats, craft group,
quilting groups, Bible study events, adventure camps,
ETC. The Wittel Farm is available for special retreat
events also.
The impact church camp at Nawakwa alone provides on
youth has been impressive. A significant percentage of
our seminary students attending nearby United Lutheran
Seminary (formerly Gettysburg Seminary) are former Nawakwa campers. This fact speaks volumes for the longterm influence that church camping has had on their personal faith journeys, not to mention by extension to the
many parishioners they serve after they are ordained.
If you feel church camps play an important part of ministry and faith formation, you can help by:
•
•

•

spreading the word and encouraging young people to
attend.
making a special contribution to St. Stephen’s camping
support program; just note camping support on your
offering envelope or on your check.
donating online or via check to: The Lutheran Camping Corporation of Central Pennsylvania, PO Box 459,
Arendtsville, PA 17303 or at LutheranCamping.org.

Let’s be sure our Lutheran camping programs
continue to provide fun, safe learning adventures to
all ages to ensure we grow on our faith journeys.
++++++++++++++
P.S. The ETC. I refer to in paragraph six is is a program
on p. 10 of the Lutheran Summer Camp 2019 brochure
that Lacey called to excitedly read to me over the phone.
“Gram, YOU can go to Elder Camp at Nawakwa.”
She read the entire description for me in case I missed it:
“It is specially designed for adults 55 and older. It runs
alongside, and sometimes runs circles around our youth
camp, from Sunday-Saturday. Elder Campers live in single
or double occupancy rooms in comfortable Zinn-Tozer
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Lodge (you only have to sleep in the top bunk if you
want to). The Elder Campers have their very own
counselors and chaplain who base daily Bible study
and worship on the summer camp curriculum used by
the rest of the camp.
With opportunities to participate in crafts, Skit Night,
and meals in the dining hall, the Elders have plenty of
opportunities to be just like the other kids . . . of
course, the other kids don’t have access to ZinnTozer’s kitchen and coffeemakers, spontaneous field
trips, and the freedom to set their own Lights Out.
Whether you’re looking for a week of relaxation and
reflection, fun with other feisty seniors, or the chance
to spend a week at summer camp with (or without)
your grandchildren, Elder Camp is a great
opportunity for anyone who loved camp or missed
out on camp as a kid.”
I asked Lacey if she wanted to go with me. She passed
on the offer but said we could meet up at the dining
hall . . . maybe.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
Su day July st —Thursday July th
Di er at : p ; VBS Progra
: p - : p
ST STEPHEN EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
West Mai St, Ne Ki gsto , PA
Cost: FREE; P e= egist aio e ui ed at
-

E e
he e Fu Fai : Whe e God's Wo ld Co es Togethe ill help us e plo e the e e da life of eigh o s f o
Japa , )i a e, the U ited Ki gdo , Aust alia, a d
Me i o. We ill lea that God's lo e el o es e e o e, as e u de sta d ho to lo e a d se e God a d e
a eigh o to the o ld. Quesio s? Co ta t oo di ato
Che l Neidig
/ d eidig@ s . o .

Community Workshop Opportunity
Strategies to ... SIMPLIFY YOUR SPENDING AND SAVINGS
Thu s, Ju e at : PM
ST STEPHEN EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
West Mai St, Ne Ki gsto , PA

The i st step to a d taki g o t ol of ou i a ial futu e is to u de sta d the asi s of
udgei g a d the i po ta e of a agi g edit a d de t. With this k o ledge, ou'll
ha e a lea e u de sta di g of hat is e essa to ea h ou i a ial goals.
Du
•
•
•
•

i g this o kshop e'll e a i e:
Sei g pe so al i a ial goals
Bala i g sa i g, spe di g, a d o o i g to a hie e ou goals
St ategies fo o t olli g de t a d i p o i g edit s o es
P a i al sa i gs opio s fo o th ough ei e e t

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Ch isti e Ola te has ee uildi g he Ed a d Jo es fi a ial ad isi g p a ti e i Ca p Hill, PA o e the past th ee ea s. Afte o i g o f o he p e ious a ee as a a i al t ai e a d zookeepe , she ould ha e e e i agi ed she ould ha e
la ded i the fi a ial o ld. Yet, afte she a d he hus a d e a e de t-f ee, she sa ho i pa tful a d e po e i g
p ope o e
a age e t a e. Ch isti e has si e dedi ated he life to ei g the authe ti alte ati e i the fi a ial
i dust . She takes the ti e to u de sta d hat’s ost i po ta t to he lie ts a d, usi g a esta lished p o ess, she uilds
pe so alized st ategies to help the a hie e thei goals. Visit he a h page at
.ed a djo es. o / h isti e-ola te.
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CLOSING PRAYER
Please pray with me.
Gracious God, we thank you. We thank you for your generosity. You are a God who ventures and explores. We see it in creation all the time. You are a generous God. Touch us in ways that
reveal your generosity in our lives. Soften our hearts to be transformed by your generosity. Use us as instruments of your generosity. Help us to see that giving and generosity are celebrations
of you.
AMEN.
PHOTO CREDIT: Lau a Wills
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A FEW WAYS TO RECEIV E & RESPOND
You can hold our ministries and those who work in these ministries in prayer. In need
of prayer yourself? We pray at every gathering and also have an electronic prayer list
that goes out regularly with specific requests. If you would like people to pray for you,
please call the church office or send a message to prayer@StStephenLC.org.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++
You are invited to worship and engage in the life of ministry. Our worship services
and other gatherings listed on the back page of this newsletter. There are many opportunities to learn and participate as well as to volunteer your time and skills. For more
info, contact Pastor Matthew at 717-766-2168/pastor@StStephenLC.org.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++
You can also contribute financially in any of the following ways (all tax-deductible):
• Cash or check
• Online at www.StStephenLC.org using the Donate button on bottom of home
page
• Text the dollar amount to 717-259-2393
• Use the GivePlus app on a smart phone

ST STEPHEN EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
30 West Main St, New Kingstown, PA 17072
717-766-2168
office@StStephenLC.org/ www.StStephenLC.org
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ST STEPHEN EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
West Mai St
Ne Ki gsto , PA

WEEKLY GATHERINGS
Worship: 9:00am
Sunday School: 10:30am

ADDITIONAL EVENTS
All activities held at church unless otherwise noted.
Wed, May 22 – Bible Study. Two locations: 10:30am at St.
Stephen. 7:00pm at Wegmans’s Café, Carlisle Pike.
Wed, May 29 – Bible Study. Two locations: 10:30am at St.
Stephen. 7:00pm at Wegmans’s Café, Carlisle Pike.
Sun, June 2 - Tapology. Desperate Times Brewery, 1201
Carlisle Springs Rd, Carlisle. 5:00pm.
Wed, June 5 – Bible Study. Two locations: 10:30am at St.
Stephen. 7:00pm at Wegmans’s Café, Carlisle Pike.
Wed, June 12 – Bible Study. Two locations: 10:30am at St.
Stephen. 7:00pm at Wegmans’s Café, Carlisle Pike.
Thurs, June 13 – Strategies for Simply Spending and
Saving Workshop. 7:00pm.
Fri, June 14 – Ice Cream Social & Game Night. Cookies, ice cream, and drinks provided. Bring a snack and game
to share. 7:00pm.
Sat, June 15 – Chicken BBQ. Boy Scout Troop 180 is
offering this fundraiser on our property. Cost $8/half
chicken meal. 10:00am-2:00pm.

Sat, June 15 – Dinner with Friends. Come eat, talk,
build relationships, serve, and have fun. 5:00pm.
Sun, July 7 – Tapology. Desperate Times Brewery, 1201
Carlisle Springs Rd, Carlisle. 5:00pm.
Sat, July 20 - Dinner with Friends. Come eat, talk, build
relationships, serve, and have fun. 5:00pm.
Sun, July 21-Thurs, July 25 – Vacation Bible School.
All ages welcome. Pre-registration requested.. Meal at
5:30pm and program at 6:00-8:00pm.
Sun, Aug 4 - Tapology. Desperate Times Brewery, 1201
Carlisle Springs Rd, Carlisle. 5:00pm.
Sat, Aug 17 – Dinner with Friends. Come eat, talk, build
relationships, serve, and have fun. 5:00pm.

+++++++++++++
Need more information? Contact:

ST STEPHEN EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
30 West Main St,
New Kingstown, PA 17072
717-766-2168
office@StStephenLC.org
www.StStephenLC.org
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